
POEMS FOR MUSIC 

I. The Leaf 

Now on the idle pond slowly the fallen leaf drifts with its double crescent from 
stem to stern, curving with curves of gold, galley of silence. How have our 
pomps decayed! Frail is the royal barge, autumn the cargo. 

II. The Deserted Farmhouse 

Shutters hang in the wind outside; cobwebs hang from mildewed walls; stale 
damp mould in the lifeless cold; doors flung wide to the darkened halls, love and 
strength of the new, keen race lie full-length where the weeds grow high. All 
things swept to the past except this ruined place the wind roars by. Blank disaster 
of empty windows; broken plaster strewn on the floor; darkness spills from the 
wild, bleak hills, and the winter wind blows under the door. 

III. April Morning 

The day is frail as gossammer. The light is pale. The April stir of wind and 
wings is soft as fur. The water sings in silver hush from hill-side springs to lake
side rush. Today is waking the robin, the thrush, the first note shaking rhe gray 
suspense, the first love making of innocence. The day so frail. The light so pale. 

IV. Madrigal 

Piping Anne and husky Paul, once they swelled our madrigal. She watched him 
and he watched her, always out of tune they were. Yet from two discords may 
be love's most tuneful harmony; such a music they have wrought, as to set our 
skill at naught. Let the nightingale in vain lift his amorous refrains, let the dying 
reedy swan cease her prothalamion. They are sunk in such a bliss, deep as old 
Atlantic is. End our song and come away. Music hath no more to say. 

V. Serenade 

You cannot hear me, for my lute is old. The silver strings are almost mute while 
rings the blare of horn and clarion. But song so noisily begun ends, with the 
players breath. When they are done and death untunes the final note they dinned, 
rhe lute still whispers in the wind. 
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